Career & Internship Center Vision for UW Seattle:

All Huskies Graduate Career-Ready

This means...

● Every Husky, regardless of personal or academic background...

● Graduates with the skills, experiences, relationships, academic knowledge, and career management tools to...

● Find and maintain employment that leads to personal fulfillment, financial wellness, positive contributions to workplaces and communities, and continued engagement with the UW family.

The C&IC’s Unique Role Towards that Vision:

● Elevating the importance of career-readiness throughout campus, embedding career everywhere, and equipping campus partners.

● Purposefully serving students who have fewer career resources and/or more systemic barriers to employment.

● Creating diverse opportunities for students to explore careers and to build the skills, experiences, relationships, and career management tools employers expect of new college graduates.

● Tracking and showcasing Husky career outcomes – where new graduates land, how they got there, and how UW contributed to their journey.

This Requires that We:

● Partner widely with stakeholders on- and off-campus... through education, consultation, and collaboration.

● Engage students early, often, and with intention.

● Seek ways to scale our efforts, maximize our resources, and work efficiently.
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